Learning Log

Explorers
3rd May 2019

Dates:
21.05.19 & 23.05.19
Parents’ Evenings.
27.05.19 Half Term
21.06.19 Trip to the Cutty

explorerssgp@dbmac.org.uk

Sark (letters will be sent
out in the next few weeks)
24.06.19 Christchurch
cathedral concert 4.30pm

This week:
The second week of the Summer term was full of excitements. Eric the Viking came to visit us
on Tuesday and taught us about Viking life. We learnt how the children were given their
surnames and we tried to change our surnames into Viking style. It was really hilarious! We
were able to try on Viking clothes as well their armour, including the Hauberk.
On Wednesday we had our first singing practice for our final concert in Christ Church Cathedral
which will be on the 24th of June. In Literacy Beagle class have continued to read ‘Hiccup the
Viking who was seasick’ ready to write their narratives next week, whilst Discovery and
Endeavour explored animations. In Maths all classes continued to practice rounding and Beagle
revised some division. In Science we are enjoying our new topic of Earth and Space and looked
at how the solar system works. In RE we are looking at Easter.
Next week:

Beagle will plan and write their narratives about Hiccup the Viking, Discovery will be
looking at newspaper reports and Endeavour will be writing their own Viking stories.
In Maths Beagle will revise money and time and the other classes will focus on reading
and writing decimals as fractions as well as sorting polygons using angles. In Topic we
will learn about the Tea Trade and in RE we will complete our Easter unit.
Reminders:
Homework Books
Please remember that homework books are due back every Wednesday.
Sun Hats
As the weather is getting warmer, please can we remind you to send in a sun hats for your
children to keep in their bags and use when required.

Cutty Sark Trip
We will be visiting the Cutty Sark on Friday 21st June. Please keep an eye out for letters that
will be sent out before half term. We would love parent volunteers to join us that day. Please let
us know if you are available to help out.
Have a lovely bank holiday and see you on Tuesday.
Thank you for your continued support.
The Explorers Team

